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What's new in Paris?
Atmosphères: the first gallery hotel
opens lis doors in Paris!
" "Atmosphère! Atmosphère! Do I look like an atmosphère kind of person?" says Arletty in the 1938 classic movie
"Hôtel du Nord". To which you might reply "Well, I do!" when
you discoverthis contemporary and sophisticated new luxury
hotel of the same rame (but with an S) where well-being and
relaxation are the order of the day. Atmosphères is first and
foremost an élégant "boutique hôtel" with 56 rooms including
six junior suites and two apartments, divided into six thèmes:
By Night (a Parisian night thème), Nature (a green zen
paradise), Urban (dedicated to loyers of design), Macaron
(for foodies), Monument (for architecture fans) and Palace.
The first "hôtel galerie", its walls are decorated with 112
original pnnts of contemporary photographs by Thierry des
Ouches immortalising the City of Light in all its glory.
Atmosphères. 31, rue des Ecoles, Bt h. Tel. 0143265602.
www.hotelatmospheres.com

We love The Space!
f Art meets fashion at this store set up by the "Space girls"
- art curator Julia Van Hagen and designer Tallulah Rufus Isaacs.
This talented duo have a sixth sensé for style, so expect everything
fram trench coats with stylish linings by André to linen ballerine shoes
that make you wish Paris was built on sand, gréât jeans, sexy dresses
and arty print shirts. These sharp-eyed buyers offer a chic, relaxed
mix of brands and designs tucked away in the cobbled courtyard of
the Madeleine Castaing mansion house, where you can also pick up
a print by Andy Warhol or a poetic design by La Fratrie. Absolutely
everything is for sale: gray suede jackets to die for, dizzyingly high
sandals, hair accessories, bracelets, sneakers and more, at a range
of priées. You're going to love it toc!
The Space. 21, rue Bonaparte, 6th. Tel. 0603126370. www.thespace.fr

Richard Mille's cliff I i nk
revolution
I A designer of exceplional
watches for over a décade, Richard Mille
has pushed the innovation envelope
even further Drawing on the same
design and development process as the
brand's watches, these cufflinks - a
technical work of art - are made from
Grade 5 titanium, feature 38 components,
and include an original and patented
button-operated clip-opening system.
Satin-finished, sand-blasted and handchamfered, they're utterly chic. We
can'! wait to see the diamond-encrusted
version.
Richard Mille. 2, place Vendôme, 1st.
Tel. 01401510 00.
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